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Location Land Used For Motorcross Stratford Road A422 Wroxton OX15 6HX

Proposal Creation of a motocross track and soft landscaping scheme and the change of use of
agricultural land to hold moto-cross events including set-up, take down and private practice
sessions, with associated camping site, for up to 65 days per year and agricultural grazing
(retrospective)

Case Officer George Smith  
 

Organisation
Name Neil Madden

Address Jubilee House,Bell Street,Hornton,Banbury,OX15 6DB

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments I would like to submit my strong objection to the escalation in motor cross events over the
last few years on the edge of Hornton village. I have been a resident of Hornton since 2005.
When I first moved here there were occasional meeting throughout the summer, usually one
week on/ one week off. However, in recent years the meetings have increased in frequency
and in size. My main concerns are to do with this escalation but also concerning the increase
in noise, traffic and audience numbers. It has felt this year certainly like the motor cross is
constantly on at weekends and the relentless scramble and tannoy noise is getting us down
and ruining the peace that we left the city for. If we were confident and reassured that there
were boundaries to the amount of weekends that this would be happening for, then it would
be a lot easier to tolerate. This is no longer the voluntary local club that began when I first
moved here. It's become a major event location for motor cross and only shows signs of
growing. The traffic at the top of the quiet country lane has caused it to deteriorate
considerably and it's in great need of repair. I am concerned at the organisers lack of respect
and consideration for the licensing rules and the concerns of near by residents and I would
really appreciate your support in looking into these issues. Yours Sincerely Neil Madden
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